Beauty menu
Janesce Facial

Subject to availability and surcharge of
NZ$50 applies for treatments booked
after 9pm and on public holidays

60 minutes from NZ$195

Featuring the organic, plant-based Janesce skincare range, this complete facial treatment commences with a gentle cleanse and
exfoliation before a relaxing shoulder, neck and face massage using aromatic oils. An intensive mask is applied followed by floral mist
or concentrate under a moisturiser, to leave skin feeling fresh and renewed.

Age Defying Solution Facial

75 minutes from NZ$245

This facial experience is designed to treat skin that is tired, stressed or lacking in vitality and to correct any negative effects
arising from exposure to free radicals. Powerful ingredients such as ginseng, Siberian pine, silk and myrrh work to improve the
microcirculation and oxygenation of your skin.

Green Peel Facial

70 minutes from NZ$280

Your skin is stimulated and refreshed with natural herbs to reveal a complexation that appears brighter and fresher. This treatment is
the ideal for tired skin and is an effective prevention against premature aging and loss of elasticity.

Revival Facial

30 minutes from NZ$105

A nurturing facial treatment to relieve stress and clear the mind. Your skin is stimulated and refreshed with natural herbs to reveal
a complexation that appears brighter and fresher. This treatment is the ideal for tired skin and is an effective prevention against
premature aging and loss of elasticity.

Collagen & Elastin Facial

60 minutes from $205

Boosting collagen synthesis, moisturizing the epidermis, strengthening the cellular matrix. Improves skin elasticity and slow down the
aging process.

Eye Treatment

From NZ$30 each, all three from NZ$80

Lash tint, Brow tint, Brow shape.

Relaxation Massage

From NZ$187 per hour

Feel tension slip away with a soothing aromatic body massage. Beautiful botanical blends are chosen at the start of each treatment to
compliment the way you feel on the day. A warm towel compress gently relaxes the muscles to ease them into the therapeutic benefit
of massage. Choose from deep tissue, soft tissue or remedial massage to personalise your wellness experience.

Hot Stone Massage

From NZ$225 per hour

This nurturing and therapeutic treatment integrates massage with warmed basalt stones. The luxurious magic of the rocks works with
the body’s pressure points to invigorate muscles, remedy tension and to activate natural release, allowing muscles and tissues to
soften, leaving your body uplifted and dancing with joy.

Express Manicure or Pedicure

30 minutes from NZ$80

Cuticle work, cut, buffer and polish using Vinalyx (shellac or acrylic nails not available). An additional charge of NZ$60 applies to
remove shellac before a manicure or a pedicure.

Deluxe Manicure or Pedicure

60–75 minutes from NZ$199

Cuticle work, cut, buffer and polish using Vinalyx (shellac or acrylic nails not available). An additional charge of NZ$60 applies to
remove shellac before a manicure or a pedicure.

Hair styling
In-suite hair styling, blow waves and treatments are available.
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From NZ$110

